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LIFE"S LXX.

The Wide World stands
coming beside the sun- -
ny way,

For page and squire and
knight and dame to halt
and ride away;

And crimson sweet the roses
flamed that lay upon my
breast,

When all the world was but
an Inn, and I a welcome
guest

The knights were lion-heart-

and their ladles lily fair;
The silver armor glittered

bright upon the roadway
there.

When each far distant turning
held the promise of a
quest,

And all the world was but an
inn, and I a welcome
guest.

No knock was there of Misery
nor step of grimy Toil

But bold Adventure raised the
latch, his palfry heaped
with spoil;

While Romance flew to hold his
rein and wait on his be- -
hest,

When all the world was but
an inn, and I a welcome
guest

' Martha H. Clark.

EFFECTIVE PUBLICITY.

Prosser, Wash., has a commercial
club that has just employed a pub-
licity man and in discussing the action
the Spokesman-Revie- w makes this
sensible comuient:

"Well and good! The move Is a
step on the right road. It is foreign
missions of the civic sort.

"But other things are at least equ-
ally important. There Is need of mu-
nicipal missions at home. Without
these the mission work of publicity
abroad loses no small measure of its
effectiveness.

"While we are boasting of our pro-
gress and resources to outsiders !t is
up to the to develop
the city and make its realtities sur-
pass the claims. Publicity must be
backed by development.

"Xo publicity is so great, so effec-

tive, so attractive of capital and des-

irable residents as an enterprising,
progressive, public-spirite- d commun-
ity. The city beauiiful is an adver-
tisement Good schools, numerous
and d, are an advertise
ment. Ti iCA arA nnmnrmia in- -

dustries are a ratans of publicity. Low
cost of living, municipal efficiency of
administration and reasonable taxes,
honestly collected and expended, are
magnets that draw the right people."

With these sentiments business men
will quite generally agree. It Is well
for a community to advertise the
extent of its publicity work being
guaged by the extent of the opportu-
nities offered by that city. But it is
absolutely necessary that alung with
the publicity campaign there should
be an earnest and consistent crusade
for the development of the city with-

in itself as well as through securing
new people and new industries.

It Is folly for a community to ad-

vertise and not "follow up" its work.
That is like shooting in the air. For
a town to do that way would he as
illy as for a merchant to advertise

his stock out keep no salesmrn on

hand to sell his goods when his cus-

tomers come.
In the view of the East Oregonlan

the best sort of a publicity man Is

one who understands exploitation
work but Is a worker also and not a
"windjammer" only. He should tie
able to advertise and also sell the
goods, so to speak. He should be

able to do practical work for the ad-

vancement and development of the
city.

Furthermore it la the view of thla
ptper, and of a great many local peo-

ple, that such a man as this could da
a vast amount of good In the capacity
of secretary or manager of the Pen-

dleton commercial association. Such
a position would call for a man of

force and ability and he would de-

mand a salary commensurate with

his services. But It would pay Pen-

dleton well to have Buch a man. He
could make the Commercial associ-

ation a far more effective organiza-
tion than at present.

What do you think of It,

WHERE- WE A HE WEAK.

Few people are afraid of having
this country invaded by Japan in the
event of a war though it cannot be
d ubted the Pacific coast Is In a de
fenseless condition. In the event of
trouble with Japan It would be more
logical for the Japanese to descend
upon the Philippines than to attempt
an invasion of this country.

Military men freely admit that Ja- -

ran could capture the Philippines
with but little trouble for the islands
eunnot well be fortified and the Unit-

ed States does not maintain a suffi-

ciently large army there to defend the
islands against such an attack.

Having once captured the Philip-
pines the Japanese could content
themselves with that advantage and
force the United States to go to the
orient to fight. It would be years
before this country could hope to re- -

ti.ke the Philippines. To begin with
we would have no army to send over;
we would have no ships to carry an
army and no fleet to accompany tho
transports if we had them.

With respects to Japan the United
States is In poor condition. Further-
more we are weak In exactly the spot
where we should be strong because
there is more danger of trouble with
Japan than with any other nation.
This country needs a Pacific fleet of
sufficient size and fighting efficency
at to make certain the continuance of
the present amicable relations with
the mikado.

THE 11 ED CROSS STAMPS.

In trying to eliminate tuberculosis,

tile National Red Cross society is in
good work. More deaths occur from
consumption than from any other dis-

ease and it would be a blessing to

mankind could this dread ailment be
done away with completely. Many

believe that by a consistent and natio-

n-wide move tuberculosis may be
conquered. It is a disease that suc-

cumbs before proper treatment when
the same is given in time and it is a

disease that may be avoided through
proper care on the part of those who
are predisposed to lung trouble.

Just now the Red Cross is raising
funds for its cam-

paign through the sale of Christmas
stamps. Those who purchase these
stamps are aiding a worthy move.
Every stamp that Is used represents
i blow at the great white plague.

ASSIST; DOXT HAMPER.

When the Pendleton city council
adopted the saloon ordinance the of-

ficials from the mayor down were
prompted by a worthy desire to serve
the general good. They gave little If
any heed to parties having special
and selfish interests at stake and as
a they drafted a spkntfil or-

dinance. It is the Intention of th;
administration to enforce that ordi-

nance very closely with a view to pre-

serving decency within this city and
keeping down further agitation over
the liquor question. In this work the
officials are entitled to the support of

!l good citizens and they will have
H. People who are looking to the
welfare of this city will not indulge
in capt oils criticisms oi mat orui-i.anc- e.

On the contrary they will lend
their Influence towards making that
measure effective.

At last the awakening of China is

at hand. The Imperial senate has
ordered that all queues shall be cut
off and the edict applies to the Chi

nese residents of America as well as
to the natives.

Perhaps If Representative Tawney
lived on the Pacific coast he would

alter his views. The men from the
middle stat.es seldom do care about
coast defenses or about harbor im-

provements.

Dr. Cook might have stood higher
In the minds of the people If he had
just kept still and made no explana-

tions.

But dont use the Red Cross stamps
to seal your packages with or you will

have to pay first elass postage.

VACCTXATIOV FOR TYPHOIO.

(Pioneer Press.)
Apparently ther Is ample use for

the regular soldier In times of peace.
Instead of facing the enemy In home
or foreign territory, he is being used
now for a series of experiments that
may result in wonderful benefit to
mankind. The medical experts have
been using the enlisted fighting men
for the purpose of demonstrating that
typhoid may be prevented by vacci-
nation, and the results seem to fur-
nish an affirmative answer.

The experiment was made by In-

oculating 11.338 soldiers with the fe-

ver virus. The result shows that
only one In every 4000 thus Inoculatr
ed had the fever and none of them
died. The experiments were tried In
barracks where typhoid was preval-
ent. Of the unvacclnated men, one
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In every USO contracted typhoid and
many of them died. As a result, the
surgeon general has recommended
that inoculation against typhoid be
made compulsory In the army. Here-
tofore only those willing to be inoc-
ulated have been vaccinated against
the disease and the average enlisted
man- - is willing to do anything that
can come under a construction as his
duty.

Local application of the theory
cannot be expected for some time, but
the subject is one for serious consid-
eration by health authorities every-
where. Many physicians do not be-
lieve In the vaccination theory as a
preventive of typhoid and there are
those who reject the vaccination the-
ory entirely. While the physicians
disagree on the subject, It is just as
well for them and the public to con-
sider the results made by the army
investigations. The recommendation
of the surgeon general of the army
that vaccination against typhoid
should be made a routine proceeding
throughout the army should bear
more than passing weight.

AX HABITATIOX EXTORCED.

Minneapolis Tribune.)
Kipling tells the story of an Ameri

can worn to the edge of nervous pros
tration by working skin games on the
New York stock exchange, who found
health and peace and finally conge-
nial society by investing his loot in
an English country house.

Many Americans have made th's
agreeable disposition of their sudden
plunder, from the Laird of Skiboo
down to Richard Croker. But no
such expatriation lends itself so kind-
ly to the gentle gibe and the Jocose
jeer as the purchase of the estate of
Abbnttford by Frank J. Gould for
a honeymoon residence and home dur-
ing the dura'iin of their marriago, for
the latest lady of . his longtitudinal
harem.

The essence of humor Is to bring
unrelated things together in stimulat-
ing contrast. What is more comic
and tragic at once than the turning
of Scott's descendants in the female
line out of the noble pile he raised
in his prosperity and redeemed In his
adversity bv the descendants of the
Yankee witrf a Jew's face, but with
baser gentile morals, who peddled rat
'.raps in Xew England and plundered
fat companies In Wall street as if they
bad been galleons on the high seas.

Good Sir Walter Invited so kindly
the human Interest of the whole world
that most of us know the history of
his house better than that of such
ancestral mansions as we may have
possessed. Through the death of his
son before his own It passed to Lock-ha- rt

and his female descendants, a
great granddaughter of Scott being
the latest recorded proprietor. She
must be gone or no Gould could have
bought It.

The wives of the younger Goulds
are a sort of mixed pickles. Most of
these youths married actresses, prob-
ably because they had no opportunity
of meeting other women. George had
rare luck and his wife and children
compare favorably with the descend-
ants of the Stuyvesants. The luck of
the others ranged all the way down.

Frank's latest, the chatelaine of
Abbottf'ird, for whom he repudiated
his American wife. Is a graduate of
the Gayety theater In London.
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XOTE.

Dr. William S. Sadler, author ot
"The Science of Living" and "The
Cause and Cure of Colds," has In

new book which will
appear In the spring, entitled "The
Physiology of Faith and Fear." It

with new branch
of hygiene, the application to sane
living of physiological
and treats the subject from an en-

tirely new standpoint. While In-

teraction of physical and mental states
and Its effect upon the Individual has
been matter of discussion among
physicians for some years, and, while,
under the Influence of the
movement, the churches have taken

large part healing by different
mental methods, the subject one
that the layman knows very little
about and that many physicians. In
fact, do not clearly understand. Dr.
Sadler's book for the first time pre-
sents the subject thoroughly and from
the standpoint of the body well as
of the mind. The author has secured
the of famous physiolo-
gists and psychologists for the two
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LITERARY

SMOKELESS

AlsJutcly smoheless and odorless

yours, wrilr for desaipti circular

sides of his work respectively, and It
may therefore be referred to with
confidence as voicing the discoveries
and theories of serious scientific In-

vestigation on these subjects.

REFLECnOXS OF A BACHELOR.

When temptation doesn't get a man
it's a sure sign that he Isn't around.

A chip of the old block is kindling
for a fire to burn the money the oth-
er is worth.

A woman has such an Imagination
she could be a bride half a dozen
times and think each was the first.

If you want to make a man ad-

mire you ask him how he gets his
clothes to look so fine on him and
then don't go to sleep while he Is
telling you.

A girl who will be overcautious
about stepping across a little puddle
In the street will plunge Into the sea
of matrimony with her eyes shut.
New York Press.

Virgil: Envy like flame, blackens
that which la above It and which it
cannot reach.

i. v. f
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A she Is termed, will endure bravely and pafirntlv
lioniei wh.ch a strong man would give wav iinjer

The (act i women are more patient than they ought
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
the most experienced medical advice fret of chanf
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, It V
Pierce. M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., (or
many years and has bad wider nractlcal trnrriin
In the treatment of women's diseases thao anv other phviotan in tins countryHit medicines aro world-famou- s for tbeir astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy tret devised tor wculi and deli.
cat women is Dr. Pierce Favorite Prescription.

IT MARES WEAK WOMEN STRO.VO.
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied symptoms o( woman's peculim ailments nra fully set
forth in Plain English in the People s Medical Adviser (IOCS pages), a newly
revised and Edition of which, cloth-boun- will be mailed free on
receipt ol 31 one-cen- t stamps to pay cost ot mailing c. Address as above.

Chickens! Chickens!! Chickens!!! I
All kinds, sizea and colors, young and old

For choice dressod ones ilioii your order nltfht before.
drn none except for orders so if you 11 ko cold Morago
patronize the other fellow or store yourself.

East End Grocery
Residence Phone Illnc-- 2581.

You cannot expect it to do

otherwise these cold and
freezing mornings and white
frosty nights. We can still

offer a fine, grade of coal de- -

Better see
in your cellar,

our yards.

OREGON LUMBER. YARD
Phone Main 8

Headquarters For

Toilet Goods
We are Bote Mannfactnrrrsi mmi
Distributor of tbo Ostabratod

F 4 S
TOLLKT CREAM

COLD CREAM

TOOTH POWDER

and

MT. HOOD CREAM

Tallman & Co.
LeadlUf Druggists of Kaatara

Urairn.

OLD IJ-- 1 LOT? STOCK

Indiana & Ohio

Live Stock Insur-

ance Company
Of Crawfofdsrllle,
Has now entered Oregon.
Policies bow gooa In every
state In the Union. Organ-se- d

over 15 years ago. Paid
u Capital ll0, 000. St. As-

sets over 1460,000.00.
REMEMBER, title la SOT

a Mutual Live mrk bsear
anee company.

Mark Moorhouse

Company
Agent, Pendlecua, Or.

1IB ICaot Court .
PbosM Mate CT.

I PENDLETON I
I DRUG CO. I
g WE DEAL H DRUBS HOT PROMISE,

You Make a
Bad Mistake

When yon put off buying your

until Fall purchase It NOW
and secure-- the hmt Rock
Springs coal the mlnm prod ace
at prlcro considerably lower than
thooe prevailing in Fall and
Winter.

I!y nocking up now you
avoid ALL danger of bring Do-

able to secure It when enld
weather arrises.

Henry Kopittke
Phone Main ITS.

Fresh Fish
Meats and Banaagea

EVERY DAT.
We handle only the purest
f lard, hams and haeoa.

Empire Meat Co.
Plume Main 18.

FRESH MEATS
SAUSAGES, FISH AXD

LARD.

Always pure and delivered
promptly, If you phone the

Central Meat Market
108 K. Alia St Phone Main S3.
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Unfurnished housekeeping rooms
for rent In the East Oregonlan build-
ing. All modern conveniences. En-
quire at H. O. offlcs.


